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The Westport Mysteries Boxed Set English Edition
Voor het donker thuis is de nieuwste thriller van Riley Sager, bekend van
De laatste meisjes en Mijn laatste leugen. Voor de fans van Netflix' The
Haunting of Hill House. Spannend van begin tot eind. Voor het donker thuis
is de razend spannende nieuwe thriller van bestsellerauteur Riley Sager,
auteur van De laatste meisjes, Mijn laatste leugen en Sluit alle deuren. Hoe
was het om in dat huis te wonen? Maggie Holt is die vraag wel gewend.
Vijfentwintig jaar geleden verhuisde ze met haar ouders, Ewan en Jess,
naar Baneberry Hall, een negentiende-eeuws landhuis in Vermont. Drie
weken later waren ze er halsoverkop uit vertrokken; een traumatische
gebeurtenis waarover Ewan later een bestseller zou schrijven.
Tegenwoordig knapt Maggie oude woningen op en ze kan zich de
gebeurtenissen van toen nauwelijks herinneren. Ze gelooft ook eigenlijk
geen woord van wat er in haar vaders boek staat. Wanneer ze na zijn dood
Baneberry Hall erft, gaat ze terug naar de plek waar het allemaal begon. Ze
is van plan om het pand een facelift te geven en te verkopen. Haar
terugkeer wordt met argusogen bekeken door de inwoners, want het kleine
stadje is er niet goed vanaf gekomen in haar vaders boek. Zodra Maggie
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over de drempel van Baneberry Hall stapt begint ze zich af te vragen of er
toch geen waarheid in het boek schuilt. Van Riley Sagers boeken zijn
inmiddels ruim 40.000 exemplaren verkocht in Nederland en België. Voor
het donker thuis is de perfecte read voor de fans van Netflix' The Haunting
of Hill House. ‘Deze pakkende thriller is een must-read!’ – J.D. Barker ‘Een
heerlijk beangstigend boek. Dit moet je lezen wanneer het donker wordt, als
de wind huilt en er in de verte een raam klappert. Zorg dat je dicht bij een
lichtschakelaar zit. Die zou je weleens nodig kunnen hebben.’ – Ruth Ware
‘Wederom een adembenemende hit van Sager.’ – Booklist ‘King of thrillers
Sager is terug met een verhaal over een vrouw die terugkeert naar haar
ouderlijk huis; een horrorsetting bij uitstek en goed voor een razendsnelle
hartslag en kippenvel.’ – Newsweek ‘Een verslavende thriller.’ – The
Washington Post
“Een meesterwerk van thriller en mysterie! De auteur heeft fantastisch werk
gedaan bij het ontwikkelen van personages met een psychologische kant
die zo goed beschreven is dat we voelen wat ze denken, hun angsten
ervaren en meejuichen met hun succes. Het plot is zeer pakkend en
gedurende het hele boek vermakelijk. De wendingen van het verhaal
houden je wakker van de eerste tot de laatste pagina.” --Books and Movie
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Reviews, Roberto Mattos (over Eens Weg) EENS GELOKT is boek #4 van de
bestverkopende Riley Paige-mysteriereeks die begint met de nummer één
bestseller EENS WEG (boek #1)—een gratis download met meer dan 500
vijfsterrenbeoordelingen! Op een eenzaam stuk snelweg in Delaware
duiken vrouwen dood op. Sommigen waren een onverklaarbaar lange tijd
vermist, terwijl anderen dood worden gevonden, hun lichamen op groteske
en mysterieuze wijze tentoongesteld. Als er een patroon wordt ontdekt,
wordt het de FBI duidelijk dat een zieke seriemoordenaar actief is - op
slinkse wijze jagend op jonge meisjes - en dat hij nooit zal stoppen met
doden. De FBI, wanhopig om de zaak op te lossen, dringt er bij Special
Agent Riley Paige op aan om de zaak op te pakken. Maar de briljante Riley,
die nog steeds in de greep is van eerdere zaken, heeft thuis eindelijk rust
gevonden en is vastbesloten om haar dochter April weer op de been te
helpen. Maar als de moorden te schokkend, te dringend worden - en als
haar voormalige partner Bill contact met haar opneemt - realiseert ze zich
eindelijk dat ze geen nee kan zeggen. Riley's jacht leidt haar diep in de
verontrustende wereld van lifters, zwervers, vrouwen om wie niemand iets
kan geven. Als ze ontdekt dat verschillende vrouwen in leven worden
gehouden en dat er nog tijd is om ze te redden, realiseert ze zich dat zich
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door niets zal laten tegenhouden. Ze raakt geobsedeerd door de zaak en
belandt op de rand van de afgrond. Riley beseft dat haar eigen leven uit
elkaar valt en haar eigen kwetsbare psyche de spanning nauwelijks aankan.
In een hectische race tegen de klok zal ze diep in de geest van de
moordenaar moeten duiken om deze vrouwen - en zichzelf - te redden.
EENS GELOKT is een duistere psychologische thriller met een
hartverscheurende spanning, EENS GELOKT is boek #4 in een
meeslepende nieuwe serie - met een geliefd nieuw personage - dat je tot
diep in de nacht aan het verhaal gekluisterd houdt. Boek #5 in de Riley
Paige-serie is binnenkort verkrijgbaar.
The first book to assess critically mystery in children's literature, this
collection charts a development from religious mystery through rationally
solved detective fictions to insoluble supernatural and horror mysteries.
Written by internationally recognised scholars in the field, these thirteen
original essays offer challenging and innovative readings of both classic
and popular mysteries for children. This volume will be essential and
stimulating reading for anyone with an interest in children's literature or in
mystery fiction.
FRED M. WHITE Premium Collection: 60+ Murder Mysteries & Crime
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Novels; Including 200+ Short Stories (Illustrated)
The Slow Book Revolution: Creating a New Culture of Reading on College
Campuses and Beyond
From Sleuths to Superheroes
From the Rational to the Supernatural
Radio Cultures
This meticulously edited Mystery & Crime Collection is formatted for
your eReader with a functional and detailed table of contents: The
Craig Kennedy Series: The Dream Doctor The War Terror The Social
Gangster The Ear in the Wall Gold of the Gods The Exploits of Elaine
The Romance of Elaine The Soul Scar The Film Mystery The Silent
Bullet The Scientific Cracksman The Bacteriological Detective The
Deadly Tube The Seismograph Adventure The Diamond Maker The
Azure Ring "Spontaneous Combustion" The Terror in the Air The Black
Hand The Artificial Paradise The Steel Door The Poisoned Pen The
Yeggman The Germ of Death The Firebug The Confidence King The
Sand-Hog The White Slave The Forger The Unofficial Spy The Smuggler
The Invisible Ray The Campaign Grafter The Treasure Train The Truthdetector The Soul-analysis The Mystic Poisoner The Phantom Destroyer
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The Beauty Mask The Love Meter The Vital Principle The Rubber
Dagger The Submarine Mine The Gun-runner The Sunken Treasure
Other Mysteries: Guy Garrick The Master Mystery Constance Dunlap
The Forgers The Embezzlers The Gun Runners The Gamblers The
Eavesdroppers The Clairvoyants The Plungers The Abductors The
Shoplifters The Blackmailers The Dope Fiends The Fugitives The
Conspirators
Surveys the lives and works of some 90 contemporary women mystery
writers, who are among the most popular authors read today.
Een oude dame, die zo nu en dan een opdracht voor de Amerikaanse
geheime dienst vervult, wordt naar Bulgarije gezonden en raakt
toevallig betrokken bij een politiek spel.
The Craig Kennedy Series, The Silent Bullet, The Poisoned Pen, The
War Terror, The Social Gangster, Constance Dunlap, The Master
Mystery, The Ear in the Wall, Gold of the Gods, The Soul Scar…
Antiquarian Bookman
Detective Craig Kennedy Novels, The Silent Bullet, The Poisoned Pen,
The War Terror, The Social Gangster, Constance Dunlap, The Master
Mystery, The Conspirators…
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Women of Mystery
Great Women Mystery Writers
Featuring more than sixty essential writings about country music's great
singer and songwriter Hank Williams, this book reveals interpretations of his
life over the last six decades and chronicles his transformation from starcrossed hillbilly singer to enduring American icon.
This inspiring guide shows how to implement the principles of the Slow Book
movement in college campus libraries as well as public and high school
libraries, with the ultimate goals of encouraging pensive reading habits and
creating a lifelong enjoyment of books. • Explains how you can address your
users' growing needs for sustained reflection and authentic connection •
Shows how leading and promoting the Slow Book movement adds new value
to your library • Presents examples and advice that you can use and adapt to
lead the Slow Book movement at your library • Shows ways in which
academic, public, and school librarians can form partnerships for literacy
outreach programs
In 1972, in an attempt to elevate the stature of the “crime novel,” influential
crime writer and critic Julian Symons cast numerous Golden Age detective
fiction writers into literary perdition as “Humdrums,” condemning their focus
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on puzzle plots over stylish writing and explorations of character, setting and
theme. This volume explores the works of three prominent British
“Humdrums”—Cecil John Charles Street, Freeman Wills Crofts, and Alfred
Walter Stewart—revealing their work to be more complex, as puzzles and as
social documents, than Symons allowed. By championing the intrinsic merit of
these mystery writers, the study demonstrates that reintegrating the
“Humdrums” into mystery genre studies provides a fuller understanding of
the Golden Age of detective fiction and its aftermath.
Love On The North Shore Box Set One
The Lives and Works of Notable Women Crime Novelists
Cecil John Charles Street, Freeman Wills Crofts, Alfred Walter Stewart and
the British Detective Novel, 1920-1961
Including The Silent Bullet, The Poisoned Pen, The Dream Doctor, The War
Terror, The Social Gangster, The Ear in the Wall, Gold of the Gods, The Soul
Scar…
Creating a New Culture of Reading on College Campuses and Beyond
This carefully crafted ebook: "FRED M. WHITE Premium Collection: 60+
Murder Mysteries & Crime Novels; Including 200+ Short Stories
(Illustrated)” is formatted for your eReader with a functional and
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detailed table of contents: By Order of the League The Midnight Guest
A Fatal Dose The Island of Shadows The Crimson Blind Tregarthen's
Wife Blackmail The Weight of the Crown A Shadowed Love My Lady
Bountiful A Golden Argosy The Cardinal Moth The Corner House The Ends
of Justice The House of Schemers The Lord of the Manor The Slave of
Silence The Yellow Face The Nether Millstone The Five Knots The Edge
of the Sword The Lonely Bride Craven Fortune The Law of the Land The
Mystery of the Four Fingers The Sundial Netta A Queen of the Stage
The Scales of Justice A Crime on Canvas The Golden Rose Paul Quentin
A Front of Brass Hard Pressed The White Glove A Mummer's Throne The
Secret of the Sands The Man Called Gilray The House of Mammon A Royal
Wrong A Secret Service The Sentence of the Court Powers of Darkness
The Mystery of the Ravenspurs The Day Ambition's Slave The Seed of
Empire The Salt of the Earth The Lady in Blue The Case for the Crown
The Wings of Victory The Leopard's Spots The Honour of His House The
Man who was Two The Mystery of Room 75 The Councillors of Falconhoe
The Master Criminal (True Crime Tales) The Doom of London The Gipsy
Tales The Real Drama The Romance of the Secret Service Fund The
Adventures of Drenton Denn… Frederick White (1859–1935), mostly known
for mysteries, is considered also as one of the pioneers of the spy
story.
Popular Science gives our readers the information and tools to
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improve their technology and their world. The core belief that
Popular Science and our readers share: The future is going to be
better, and science and technology are the driving forces that will
help make it better.
Musaicum Books presents to you a unique Arthur B. Reeve collection
meticulously edited and formatted to the highest digital standards.
Contents: The Craig Kennedy Series The Dream Doctor The War Terror
The Social Gangster The Ear in the Wall Gold of the Gods The Exploits
of Elaine The Romance of Elaine The Soul Scar The Film Mystery The
Silent Bullet The Scientific Cracksman The Bacteriological Detective
The Deadly Tube The Seismograph Adventure The Diamond Maker The Azure
Ring "Spontaneous Combustion" The Terror in the Air The Black Hand
The Artificial Paradise The Steel Door The Poisoned Pen The Yeggman
The Germ of Death The Firebug The Confidence King The Sand-Hog The
White Slave The Forger The Unofficial Spy The Smuggler The Invisible
Ray The Campaign Grafter The Treasure Train The Truth-detector The
Soul-analysis The Mystic Poisoner The Phantom Destroyer The Beauty
Mask The Love Meter The Vital Principle The Rubber Dagger The
Submarine Mine The Gun-runner The Sunken Treasure Other Mysteries Guy
Garrick The Master Mystery Constance Dunlap The Forgers The
Embezzlers The Gun Runners The Gamblers The Eavesdroppers The
Clairvoyants The Plungers The Abductors The Shoplifters The
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Blackmailers The Dope Fiends The Fugitives The Conspirators
Masters of the "Humdrum" Mystery
Popular Mechanics
AMERICAN MURDER MYSTERY Boxed Set: 60 Thriller Novels & Detective
Stories
The Como Lake Players Mysteries Box Set
1950s "Rocketman" TV Series and Their Fans

“This new cozy series will keep you guessing until the very end.” —StoryBook Reviews
★★★★★ The first two books in the Como Lake Mysteries series in one place! ACTING CAN
BE MURDER After fleeing a failed relationship in New York, actress Leah Sexton finds
herself as the new Executive Director of the Como Lake Players in St. Paul. The initial
calm of this new position is shattered immediately when a local critic-who had just
panned the theater's latest production-is found murdered on the show's set. The arrival of
her ex-boyfriend amid anonymous threats against her and the show require Leah to act as
if her life depends on it. Because it does. DYING TO AUDITION What begins as a
simple evening of auditions for The Importance of Being Earnest turns into a deadly
mystery for Leah and her cast. First one actor is murdered, then another disappears,
leaving Leah in the dangerous position of trying to solve the crimes while re-casting her
show. Will Leah make it to Opening Night before one more tragedy strikes her comedy?
★★★★★ Praise for the Como Lake Players mystery series: “This is an excellent mystery. The
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story is well-written and the killer is a surprise. I highly recommend this book.”—Kindle
Reader, Amazon.com (verified purchase) “This is an excellent murder mystery!”—Carol
P., Amazon.com (verified purchase) “Another great new series!”—Amarillolesa,
Amazon.com (verified purchase) “I enjoyed the story and recommend the book.—Karin,
Amazon.com (verified purchase)
Three librarians from Scottsdale, Arizona provide library staff with an introduction to the
mystery genre and offer tips and techniques for providing advice to mystery readers in the
library. They include some of their own bibliographies, but refer readers elsewhere for
fuller ones. They also include a brief history of the genre to pass on to readers new to it.
In this remarkable book, Martha Hailey DuBose has given those multitudes of readers
who love the mystery novel an indispensable addition to their libraries. Unlike other
works on the subject, Women of Mystery is not merely a directory of the novelists and
their publications with a few biographical details. DuBose combines extensive research
into the lives of significant women mystery writers from Anna Katherine Green and Mary
Roberts Rinehart with critical essays on their work, anecdotes, contemporary reviews and
opinions and some of the women's own comments. She takes us through the Golden Age
of the British women mystery writers, Christie, Sayers, Marsh, Allingham and Tey, to the
leading crime novelists of today, focused on the women who have become legends of the
genre. And though she laments, "so many mysteries, so little time," she makes a good
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effort a mentioning "some of the best of the rest." When DuBose writes of the lives of her
principal players, she relates them to their times, their families, their personal situations
and above all to their books. She subtly points out that Sayers, whose experience with the
men in her life was inevitably disastrous, created in Lord Peter the ideal lover -- one who
is all that a woman desires and needs. DuBose gives us the curriculum vitae that Dorothy
Sayers created to help her bring Peter Wimsey to a virtual actuality. Ngaio Marsh would
give up an active presence in the theatrical world she loved, but she recreated it for
herself as well as her readers in many of her novels. The biographies of these woman are
as engrossing as the stories they wrote, and Martha DuBose has shined a different,
intimate and intriguing light on them, their works, and the lives that informed those
works. This book is so full of treasure it's hard to see how any mystery enthusiast will be
able to do without it. And what a gift it would make for anyone on your list who has been
heard to announce "I love a mystery." Some of the treats inside: In the Beginning: The
Mothers of Detection Anna Katherine Green Mary Roberts Rinehart A Golden Era: The
Genteel Puzzlers Agatha Christie Dorothy L. Sayers Ngaio Marsh Margery Allingham
Josephine Tey Modern Motives: Mysteries of the Murderous Mind Patricia Highsmith
P.D. James Ruth Rendell Mary Higgins Clark Sue Grafton and more!!
Voor het donker thuis
CRAIG KENNEDY Boxed Set: 40+ Mysteries of the Scientific Detective
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Icons of Mystery and Crime Detection: From Sleuths to Superheroes [2 volumes]
Eens gelokt (een Riley Paige Mysterie—Boek #4)
ARTHUR B. REEVE Crime & Mystery Boxed SetDetective Craig Kennedy Novels, The
Silent Bullet, The Poisoned Pen, The War Terror, The Social Gangster, Constance
Dunlap, The Master Mystery, The Conspirators…e-artnow
The heyday of the televised rocketman came before our actual travels in space occurred
and was a burgeoning time in TV history. Before astronauts like John Glenn, Alan
Shepard, and Neil Armstrong were household names, before the 'one small step' that
left America's national footprint on the Moon, and before the wonders of science
fiction became the wonders of science fact, battles were fought with Para-Ray guns and
Cosmic Vibrators, 'Opticon Scillometers' scanned through walls, heroes in jetpacks
soared through the skies, and the universe was full of wonder. The fourteen essays
featured here focus on series such as Space Patrol, Tom Corbett, and Captain Z-Ro,
exploring their roles in the day-to-day lives of their fans through topics such as
mentoring, promotion of the real-world space program, merchandising, gender issues,
and ranger clubs - all the while promoting the fledgling medium of television.
Popular Mechanics inspires, instructs and influences readers to help them master the
modern world. Whether it’s practical DIY home-improvement tips, gadgets and digital
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technology, information on the newest cars or the latest breakthroughs in science -PM is the ultimate guide to our high-tech lifestyle.
Cadets, Rangers, and Junior Space Men
American Machinist
Ellery Queen's Mystery Magazine
The Librarian's Clues to Murder and Mayhem
Mystery in Children's Literature
Books One, Two, and Three of the Love On The North Shore Series.
Previously Published Separately. Bundled For Your Convenience. The
Courage To Love Eighteen years ago Sean became the man of the
house when his father walked out on the family. Without a second
thought, he put his own hopes and dreams on the back burner and
took care of his mom and younger sister. Now the co-owner of a
successful bed and breakfast, Sean has accepted his position in
life—until the day Mia Troy checks in. When Hollywood sweetheart,
Mia Troy, checks into the Victorian Rose, the only things on her mind
are rest and relaxation before she begins work on her new movie in
Boston. That is until she meets Sean O’Brien, the co-owner of the bed
and breakfast. From the moment she checks in, Mia is drawn to Sean,
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a reserved man who sees past her celebrity status. But can love
between a small town guy and an A-list celebrity ever last? Hometown
Love Everyone in North Salem thinks they know Jessie Quinn. She is
the town’s quintessential girl next door. The woman you can always
turn to when you need a helping hand. Nobody knows that she’s spent
years overcoming the emotional scars left by her last boyfriend. As a
single dad and task force officer with the FBI, Mack Ellsbury moves
back to North Salem to be closer to his family, not to find love. Then
Jessie Quinn returns to his life. Soon Mack no longer sees Jessie as the
quiet girl he once tutored in high school but rather the woman he is
falling in love with. Mack’s love helps Jessie erase the scars she’s
carried around for so long, but when his ex-wife decides she wants
reconciliation, their relationship is put in jeopardy. The Playboy Next
Door After a blind date stands her up, Catrina Striker stops in
O’Leary’s Pub for a sandwich, nothing else. Then Tony Bates, North
Salem’s resident playboy, sits down next to her and destiny takes over.
Cat knows all about Tony’s reputation, but that doesn’t stop her from
doing something she’s never done before: invite him back to her
apartment. Tony Bates has always looked at Catrina as nothing but his
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buddy’s little sister, until a chance encounter one summer night
changes all that. Since the sudden death of his college sweetheart,
Tony has kept all his relationships casual and fun. Everyone knows
that, which is why Cat and Tony agree to keep their involvement a
secret rather than risk Tony’s friendship with her brother. However,
what starts out as a secret fling soon becomes much more, and Tony
must decide if he’s ready to risk his heart again or lose the woman who
completes him.
This book provides an introduction to 24 iconic figures, real and
fictional, that have shaped the detective/mystery genre of popular
literature. • Parallel chronologies placing each of the book's 24
subjects in their historical/cultural context • Individual selected
bibliographies for each of the 24 figures plus a selected general
bibliography of critical sources treating the genre
"Radio Cultures examines the manifold ways in which radio has
influenced the nation's social and cultural environment since its
inception nearly a century ago. Written by leading scholars in the
field, chapters address a wide range of topics, including how this
powerful medium has impacted and affected non-mainstream
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segments of the population throughout its history and how these
repressed and neglected groups have employed radio to counter and
overcome discrimination and bias. The use of the audio medium for
political, economic, and religious purposes is comprehensively probed
and analyzed in this insightful and innovative volume."--Back cover.
The Mystery Readers' Advisory
The Hank Williams Reader
Summer Theatre Directory
De ongrijpbare Mrs. Pollifax
The Doom of London, The Ends of Justice, The Five Knots, The Edge of
the Sword, The Island of Shadows, The Master Criminal, The Mystery
of the Four Fingers, A Crime on Canvas…
Professor Craig Kennedy is a scientist detective at Columbia University
similar to Sherlock Holmes. He uses his knowledge of chemistry and
psychoanalysis to solve cases, and uses exotic devices in his work such
as lie detectors, gyroscopes, and portable seismographs. Novels: The
Dream Doctor The War Terror The Social Gangster The Ear in the Wall
Gold of the Gods The Exploits of Elaine The Romance of Elaine The
Soul Scar The Film Mystery Short Stories: The Silent Bullet The
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Scientific Cracksman The Bacteriological Detective The Deadly Tube
The Seismograph Adventure The Diamond Maker The Azure Ring
"Spontaneous Combustion" The Terror in the Air The Black Hand The
Artificial Paradise The Steel Door The Poisoned Pen The Yeggman The
Germ of Death The Firebug The Confidence King The Sand-Hog The
White Slave The Forger The Unofficial Spy The Smuggler The Invisible
Ray The Campaign Grafter The Treasure Train The Truth-detector The
Soul-analysis The Mystic Poisoner The Phantom Destroyer The Beauty
Mask The Love Meter The Vital Principle The Rubber Dagger The
Submarine Mine The Gun-runner The Sunken Treasure
Popular Science
Ebony
ARTHUR B. REEVE Crime & Mystery Boxed Set
The World's Finest Mystery and Crime Stories
Two Fun and Twisty Mysteries For Theatre Lovers!
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